
Passport Activity Country Information 

 

*Make one copy of the country information and cut apart to give to each adult helper at their 

station.  Along with this make sure each station has a copy of the world map with the 

corresponding country colored in.  Have the adult volunteer read the information to the 

children at their station, have them say hello and goodbye in the given language, find the 

corresponding country on the map and color it in.  The adult then attaches the stamp in the 

passport book. 

 

Argentina - Argentina, officially the Argentine Republic is a federal republic located in 

southeastern South America.  Argentina is the eighth-largest country in the world, the 

second largest in Latin America, and the largest Spanish-speaking country.  

 

Capital: Buenos Aires 
Population: 41.45 million  
Official language: Spanish 
 
*Wisconsin 4-H youth ages 15-18 have an amazing opportunity to stay with and 
become part of a host family, experiencing daily life and culture for one month in the 
summer.  Cost is estimated at $2,800-$4,900.   
 
 
Have the kids say the following words in Spanish: 
 
 Hello   Hola      
 Goodbye  “iChau!”  (Chow) 
 
Have the kids find Argentina on their map and color it in.  Stamp their passport 
book. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_countries_and_outlying_territories_by_total_area
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Latin_America
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hispanophone
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=argentina+capital&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAAFGALn_AHvTx-gAAAApCA4SBy9tLzBqZ2QqHGtjOi9sb2NhdGlvbi9jb3VudHJ5OmNhcGl0YWy4B_9ztfzQPHNqw9iVg8No_S63pdBEQDBGAAAA&sa=X&ei=9BPiVOjXOJCtyASH-oG4AQ&ved=0CKEBEOgTKAAwGA
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=buenos+aires&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgwkHnxC7fq6-QVZ6ihIniGGYU2maqyWTnWyln5OfnFiSmZ-nn5xfmldSVGmVnFiQWZKYI8Ev9mS32L4K7vhpd3JV9QS2fPIQBgAc11VaUQAAAA&sa=X&ei=9BPiVOjXOJCtyASH-oG4AQ&ved=0CKIBEJsTKAEwGA
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=argentina+population&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgzkHnxC7fq6-QVZ6ipZWdrKVfk5-cmJJZn6efnEJkC4uyUxOzIkvSk0HClkV5BeU5oBlz55OXPre3vNNs8bFmaY555kNI2sDATguF2dUAAAA&sa=X&ei=9BPiVOjXOJCtyASH-oG4AQ&ved=0CKkBEOgTKAAwGg
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=argentina+population&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgzkHnxC7fq6-QVZ6ipZWdrKVfk5-cmJJZn6efnEJkC4uyUxOzIkvSk0HClkV5BeU5oBlz55OXPre3vNNs8bFmaY555kNI2sDATguF2dUAAAA&sa=X&ei=9BPiVOjXOJCtyASH-oG4AQ&ved=0CKoBEJsTKAEwGg
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=argentina+official+language&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgxYHnxC7fq6-QVZ6ipZsdrKVfk5-cmJJZn6efnJ-aV5JUaVVTmJeemlieqrnYaVqN6myQ61Lf-58pnBi4n5uX04AQ5R4c0cAAAA&sa=X&ei=9BPiVOjXOJCtyASH-oG4AQ&ved=0CK4BEOgTKAAwGw


Australia – Australia, officially the Commonwealth of Australia, is an Oceanian 

country comprising of the mainland of the Australian continent, the island of 
Tasmania, and numerous smaller islands. 
 
Capital: Canberra 

      Population:  42 million 

     Official Language – Australian English 

      *Wisconsin 4-Her’s between the ages of 16-19 are able to participate in a home stay        

 exchange and become part of a host family, experiencing daily life and culture for 

 one month In the summer.  Cost is about $5,100. 

 

       Have the kids say the following words in Australian English: 

 Hello   G’day 

 Goodbye   Cheerio or Toodle – oo 

       Have the kids find Australia on the map and color it in.  Stamp their passport               

 book. 

 

 

 

Costa Rica - Costa Rica, officially the Republic of Costa Rica, is a country in Central 

America, bordered by Nicaragua to the north, Panama to the southeast, the Pacific 

Ocean to the west, the Caribbean Sea to the east, and Ecuador to the south of Cocos 

Island.  

Capital: San José 
Population: 4,872,166 
Official Language: Spanish 
 

*Wisconsin 4-H youth ages 12-18 have an amazing opportunity to stay with and 
become part of a host family, experiencing daily life and culture for one month in the 
summer.  Cost is estimated at $2,800-$4,900.   
 
 

Have the kids say the following words in Spanish: 

 Hello and Goodbye   Pura Vida  (poo-rah  vee-dah) 

Have the kids find Costa Rica on the map and color it in.  Stamp their passport 

book. 

https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=australia+capital&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgzYHnxCnfq6-QXJGekallkx2spV-Tn5yYklmfp5-cn5pXklRpVVyYkFmSWIOn_OxO9xXWxp4qzw2Wu2PW6N37_FKAAg6H4JIAAAA&sa=X&ei=gxriVKiyNsKMyASA9YH4BQ&ved=0CKEBEOgTKAAwGA
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=canberra+australia&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgykHnxCnfq6-QXJGekalEgeImVJgaaAlk51spZ-Tn5xYkpmfp5-cX5pXUlRplZxYkFmSmMNur7P41Z5LHOIuHzjC7n_avLXx8wUACzl3WFIAAAA&sa=X&ei=gxriVKiyNsKMyASA9YH4BQ&ved=0CKIBEJsTKAEwGA
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=costa+rica+capital&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgxYHnxCHfq6-gWGBRbGWTHaylX5OfnJiSWZ-nn5yfmleSVGlVXJiQWZJYo6A1GrvXLdDx49zr29Zf9GbReHUq_kA_AdnY0cAAAA&sa=X&ei=Xx3iVL7xJYnnsATkkoGYBw&ved=0CKIBEOgTKAAwFQ
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=san+jose+costa+rica&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgykHnxCHfq6-gWGBRbESJ5iVbpxkpCWTnWyln5OfnFiSmZ-nn5xfmldSVGmVnFiQWZKY0zB7muaxrMZcPc9ziT_7zjx4euPQQQCD-tJdUgAAAA&sa=X&ei=Xx3iVL7xJYnnsATkkoGYBw&ved=0CKMBEJsTKAEwFQ


Finland - Finland, officially the Republic of Finland, is a Nordic country in Northern 

Europe bordered by Sweden to the west, Norway to the north and Russia to the east; 

Estonia lies to the south across the Gulf of Finland.  

 

Capital: Helsinki 

Population: 5.439 million  

Official languages: Finnish, Swedish 
 

      *Wisconsin 4-Her’s between the ages of 16-19 are able to participate in a home stay        

 exchange and become part of a host family, experiencing daily life and culture for 

 one month in the summer.  Cost is about $4,800.  This trip is on odd numbered 

 years only. 

Have the kids say the following words in Finnish and Swedish: 

 Finnish -  Hello   Hei  (hay) 

   Goodbye  Nakeiim  (nock – a - mean) 

 Swedish -  Hello   Halla    (ha – loo) 

   Goodbye  adjo (a - yo) 

Have the kids find Finland on the map and color it in.  Stamp their passport       

book. 

 
 

Norway – A Country in Europe. Norway, officially the Kingdom of Norway, is a territory 
that comprises the western portion of the Scandinavian Peninsula, Jan Mayen, and the 
Arctic archipelago of Svalbard.  

 

Capital: Oslo 
Population: 5.084 million   
Official languages: Norwegian 
 

*Wisconsin 4-Her’s between the ages of 16-19 are able to participate in a home stay        

exchange and become part of a host family, experiencing daily life and culture for one 

month in the summer.  Cost is about $4,800.  This trip is on even numbered years only. 

Have the kids say the following words in Norwegian: 

 Hello   Hallo 

 Goodbye  farvel 

Have the kids find Norway on the map and color it in.  Stamp their passport       

book. 

https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=finland+capital&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgxYHnxCHfq6-gVFZVbKWTHaylX5OfnJiSWZ-nn5yfmleSVGlVXJiQWZJYk6BjWe-k0h18xN7te83GcQOu71N3wMAYdqqtUcAAAA&sa=X&ei=MyDiVNzII-2asQTOkoKgDA&ved=0CKIBEOgTKAAwGA
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=helsinki+finland&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgwkHnxCHfq6-gVFZVbISmGWcnZGnJZOdbKWfk5-cWJKZn6efnF-aV1JUaZWcWJBZkpizbj1P2D-z740rFwh84z9r2hQQE3sfAEtKQmFRAAAA&sa=X&ei=MyDiVNzII-2asQTOkoKgDA&ved=0CKMBEJsTKAEwGA
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=finland+official+languages&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAAFIALf_AHvTx-gAAAArCA4SCC9tLzAydnpjKh1rYzovbG9jYXRpb24vY291bnRyeTpsYW5ndWFnZbaK24Fm3j5J-kjPtcbj6UynrceEi97kxUgAAAA&sa=X&ei=MyDiVNzII-2asQTOkoKgDA&ved=0CK0BEOgTKAAwGw
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=norway+capital&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgxYHnxCHfq6-gWmSSbmWTHaylX5OfnJiSWZ-nn5yfmleSVGlVXJiQWZJYs7EWH_tqlb1L2W9665p1qws4OeMDAAA54H5DUcAAAA&sa=X&ei=CyPiVPjXNqrnsAST74CgAg&ved=0CJ8BEOgTKAAwFw
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=oslo+norway&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgwkHnxCHfq6-gWmSSbkShJVjZqIlk51spZ-Tn5xYkpmfp5-cX5pXUlRplZxYkFmSmDO7uSRmFd9eLreLrx9squV97p019TYAX-4QrlEAAAA&sa=X&ei=CyPiVPjXNqrnsAST74CgAg&ved=0CKABEJsTKAEwFw
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=norway+population&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgwUHnxCHfq6-gWmSSbmWVnaylX5OfnJiSWZ-nn5xCZAuLslMTsyJL0pNBwpZFeQXlOaAZc2WOa5_pJnZP1_j4kYj89cLDUqz9gIANQFSVlUAAAA&sa=X&ei=CyPiVPjXNqrnsAST74CgAg&ved=0CKYBEOgTKAAwGQ
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=norway+population&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgwUHnxCHfq6-gWmSSbmWVnaylX5OfnJiSWZ-nn5xCZAuLslMTsyJL0pNBwpZFeQXlOaAZc2WOa5_pJnZP1_j4kYj89cLDUqz9gIANQFSVlUAAAA&sa=X&ei=CyPiVPjXNqrnsAST74CgAg&ved=0CKcBEJsTKAEwGQ
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=norway+official+languages&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgzYHnxCHfq6-gWmSSbmWbHaylX5OfnJiSWZ-nn5yfmleSVGlVU5iXnppYnpqXXOKcmjN36XMTPXVbhp3hTXXbWgCALG1u_dIAAAA&sa=X&ei=CyPiVPjXNqrnsAST74CgAg&ved=0CKsBEOgTKAAwGg


Japan -  A Country in Asia.  Japan is an island nation in East Asia. Located in the 
Pacific Ocean, it lies to the east of the Sea of Japan, China, North Korea, South 
Korea and Russia, stretching from the Sea of Okhotsk in the north to the East China 
Sea and Taiwan in the south.  
 

  Capital: Tokyo 
  Population: 127.3 million  
  Official Language: Japanese 
 

*Wisconsin 4-H youth ages 12-18 have an amazing opportunity to stay with and 
become part of a host family, experiencing daily life and culture for one month in the 
summer.  Cost is estimated at $2,800-$4,900.  An additional 4-week intensive 
Japanese language program can be added.   
 

Have the kids say the following words in Japanese: 

 Hello   Kon'nichiwa  (ko knee chee wa) 

 Goodbye  Sayōnara  (sigh o na ra) 
 
 

 
 
 
Korea -  A Country in Asia. South Korea, officially the Republic of Korea, and commonly 
referred to as Korea, is a country in East Asia, constituting the southern part of the 
Korean Peninsula. 

 
  Capital: Seoul  
  Population:  50.22 million 
  Official Language: Korean 
 

*Wisconsin 4-H youth ages 12-18 have an amazing opportunity to stay with and 
become part of a host family, experiencing daily life and culture for one month in the 
summer.  Cost is estimated at $2,800-$4,900.   
 

Have the kids say the following words in Korean: 

 Hello   an nyoung  (an  nyoung)   
 

 Goodbye  an nyoung hee ga sae yo    (an nyoung hee ga say yo) 
 
 
Have the kids find Japan on the map and color it in.  Stamp their passport       

book. 

https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=japan%27s+capital&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgxYHnxCHfq6-gXG8cYqWTHaylX5OfnJiSWZ-nn5yfmleSVGlVXJiQWZJYs6vlckSiReULNY8K6iqf-up-JVpXgsAAHnPi0cAAAA&sa=X&ei=lSTiVKDkCKvesAT94oCYBQ&ved=0CKYBEOgTKAAwGA
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=tokyo&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgwkHnxCHfq6-gXG8cYoSmGWekpatJZOdbKWfk5-cWJKZn6efnF-aV1JUaZWcWJBZkpjT9qaxJ8bht9vOuNKnj9YLn2Wr8k8BACLS5FZRAAAA&sa=X&ei=lSTiVKDkCKvesAT94oCYBQ&ved=0CKcBEJsTKAEwGA
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=japan%27s+population&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgwUHnxCHfq6-gXG8cYqWVnaylX5OfnJiSWZ-nn5xCZAuLslMTsyJL0pNBwpZFeQXlOaAZXM91z41_3OL-V5l2rHn-Tc7TRd_OgYAyTU-aFUAAAA&sa=X&ei=lSTiVKDkCKvesAT94oCYBQ&ved=0CLEBEOgTKAAwGw
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=japan+population&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgwUHnxCHfq6-gXG8cYqWVnaylX5OfnJiSWZ-nn5xCZAuLslMTsyJL0pNBwpZFeQXlOaAZZfLxf3O_v7yO5_ElCCmYgupgqnPnwEA94SY_FUAAAA&sa=X&ei=lSTiVKDkCKvesAT94oCYBQ&ved=0CLIBEJsTKAEwGw
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=japan%27s+capital&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgxYHnxCHfq6-gXG8cYqWTHaylX5OfnJiSWZ-nn5yfmleSVGlVXJiQWZJYs6vlckSiReULNY8K6iqf-up-JVpXgsAAHnPi0cAAAA&sa=X&ei=lSTiVKDkCKvesAT94oCYBQ&ved=0CKYBEOgTKAAwGA
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=japan%27s+population&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgwUHnxCHfq6-gXG8cYqWVnaylX5OfnJiSWZ-nn5xCZAuLslMTsyJL0pNBwpZFeQXlOaAZXM91z41_3OL-V5l2rHn-Tc7TRd_OgYAyTU-aFUAAAA&sa=X&ei=lSTiVKDkCKvesAT94oCYBQ&ved=0CLEBEOgTKAAwGw


Mexico -  A Country in North America.  Mexico, officially the United Mexican States, is a 

federal republic in North America. It is bordered on the north by the United States; on 

the south and west by the Pacific Ocean; on the southeast by Guatemala, Belize, and 

the Caribbean Sea; and on the east by the Gulf of Mexico. Mexico is the fifth largest 

country in the Americas by total area and the 13th largest independent nation in the 

world.  

 
  Capital: Mexico City 
  Population:  113 million 
  Official Language: Spanish 
 

*Wisconsin 4-H youth ages 12-18 have an amazing opportunity to stay with and 
become part of a host family, experiencing daily life and culture for one month in the 
summer.  Cost is estimated at $2,800-$4,900.   
 

Have the kids say the following words in Spanish: 

 Hello    hola  
  

Goodbye   adios 
  
Have the kids find Mexico on the map and color it in.  Stamp their passport       

book. 

 
 

Tanzania – A Country in Africa.  Tanzania, officially the United Republic of Tanzania, is a 
country in East Africa within the African Great Lakes region.  
 
 

Capital: Dodoma 
Population: 49.25 million  
Official languages: Swahili, English 

 

      *Wisconsin 4-Her’s between the ages of 16-19 are able to participate in a home stay        

 exchange and become part of a host family, experiencing daily life and culture for 

 one month in the summer.  Cost is about $4,800.  This trip is on odd numbered 

 years only. 

Have the kids say the following words in Swahili: 

  Hello   hodi (haw dee) 

  Goodbye  kwaheri  (qua harry)   

Have the kids find Tanzania on the map and color it in.  Stamp their passport       

book. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guatemala
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Belize
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caribbean_Sea
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gulf_of_Mexico
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Americas
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_countries_by_area
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_countries_by_area
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=japan%27s+capital&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgxYHnxCHfq6-gXG8cYqWTHaylX5OfnJiSWZ-nn5yfmleSVGlVXJiQWZJYs6vlckSiReULNY8K6iqf-up-JVpXgsAAHnPi0cAAAA&sa=X&ei=lSTiVKDkCKvesAT94oCYBQ&ved=0CKYBEOgTKAAwGA
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&site=imghp&q=japan%27s+population&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgwUHnxCHfq6-gXG8cYqWVnaylX5OfnJiSWZ-nn5xCZAuLslMTsyJL0pNBwpZFeQXlOaAZXM91z41_3OL-V5l2rHn-Tc7TRd_OgYAyTU-aFUAAAA&sa=X&ei=lSTiVKDkCKvesAT94oCYBQ&ved=0CLEBEOgTKAAwGw
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&q=tanzania+capital&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgxYHnxCHfq6-gXlKVZqWTHaylX5OfnJiSWZ-nn5yfmleSVGlVXJiQWZJYo6_4ondmjL6p1tswhyKnaK2tO_I2wQAoi1trEcAAAA&sa=X&ei=YyziVIqLOobfsAS1q4GgDw&ved=0CKYBEOgTKAAwGA
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&q=dodoma+tanzania&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgwkHnxCHfq6-gXlKVZoSmJWWl5SnJZOdbKWfk5-cWJKZn6efnF-aV1JUaZWcWJBZkphTNOFA5ucsaW7Geu4Ji_6_bf39m2URAGhU7odRAAAA&sa=X&ei=YyziVIqLOobfsAS1q4GgDw&ved=0CKcBEJsTKAEwGA
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&q=tanzania+population&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgwUHnxCHfq6-gXlKVZqWVnaylX5OfnJiSWZ-nn5xCZAuLslMTsyJL0pNBwpZFeQXlOaAZVt0FuzmWp10ik1kWXDQ6T-LN6uqTwQAY4rRJ1UAAAA&sa=X&ei=YyziVIqLOobfsAS1q4GgDw&ved=0CLEBEOgTKAAwGw
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&q=tanzania+population&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgwUHnxCHfq6-gXlKVZqWVnaylX5OfnJiSWZ-nn5xCZAuLslMTsyJL0pNBwpZFeQXlOaAZVt0FuzmWp10ik1kWXDQ6T-LN6uqTwQAY4rRJ1UAAAA&sa=X&ei=YyziVIqLOobfsAS1q4GgDw&ved=0CLIBEJsTKAEwGw
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&q=tanzania+official+languages&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAAFIALf_AHvTx-gAAAArCA4SCC9tLzA3ZHpmKh1rYzovbG9jYXRpb24vY291bnRyeTpsYW5ndWFnZXFdarKZ4emPfcs0vsN16xHgyp3abPTJvUgAAAA&sa=X&ei=YyziVIqLOobfsAS1q4GgDw&ved=0CLYBEOgTKAAwHA


United States – A country in North America.  The United States of America —commonly 
referred to as the United States, or America—is a federal republic consisting of 50 states 
and a federal district.  
 
 

Capital: Washington, D.C. 
Population: 318.9 million  
Official Language: American English 
 
 
*During the summer, Wisconsin 4-H families welcome 12-17 year old Argentinean, Costa 
Rican, Finnish, Japanese, Korean, Mexican, and Norwegian delegates or their adult 
chaperones into their homes for one month (July-August). 
 
Opportunities also exist for hosting Japanese or Eurasian sutdents for the school year.  
Students between the ages of 15-18 study in Wisconsin high schools while living with a 
host family for ten months to improve their English, learn about American culture, and 
become part of an American family.   
 

Have the kids find the United States on the map and color it in.  Stamp their passport 
book. 

https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&q=united+states+of+america+capital&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgzYHnxCnfq6-gWWyebmBlkx2spV-Tn5yYklmfp5-cn5pXklRpVVyYkFmSWJO76f3UzIEb__lDxSRE93X_GzDzOptAKbdcedIAAAA&sa=X&ei=qC7iVOSHN9LjsATJoYHAAw&ved=0CKIBEOgTKAAwFw
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&q=washington+dc&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgykHnxCnfq6-gWWyebmBEgeIWZRhlq0lk51spZ-Tn5xYkpmfp5-cX5pXUlRplZxYkFmSmMN6-7Kpwd7z2VW_TG8uMmxdKXRIdzoAxf_uwFIAAAA&sa=X&ei=qC7iVOSHN9LjsATJoYHAAw&ved=0CKMBEJsTKAEwFw
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&q=united+states+of+america+population&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgyUHnxCnfq6-gWWyebmBllZ2spV-Tn5yYklmfp5-cQmQLi7JTE7MiS9KTQcKWRXkF5TmgGV579n90Dt0OmbV4rL8OOejsyLubZ0OALyjGWxWAAAA&sa=X&ei=qC7iVOSHN9LjsATJoYHAAw&ved=0CKkBEOgTKAAwGQ
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=624&q=united+states+of+america+population&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAGOovnz8BQMDgyUHnxCnfq6-gWWyebmBllZ2spV-Tn5yYklmfp5-cQmQLi7JTE7MiS9KTQcKWRXkF5TmgGV579n90Dt0OmbV4rL8OOejsyLubZ0OALyjGWxWAAAA&sa=X&ei=qC7iVOSHN9LjsATJoYHAAw&ved=0CKoBEJsTKAEwGQ

